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Leveraging Asian research
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HUYA Bioscience International (HUYA) President, CEO, Executive Chairman & Founder
Dr. Mireille Gillings recently announced that Eisai Co., Ltd. has acquired from HUYA an
exclusive license agreement for HBI-8000 in Japan, South Korea, Thailand, Malaysia,
Indonesia, Philippines, Vietnam and Singapore. HBI-8000 is the first approved oral
class I-selective histone deacetylase (HDAC) inhibitor, which is now in various stage of
development globally for Non-Hodgkin’s Lymphoma (NHL) in Japan and solid tumours
including Immuno-Oncology in the United States. The product was recently granted
orphan drug designation in Japan.
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candidates in development, including
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compounds in all therapeutic areas – the
largest Chinese compound library of its
kind, according to Dr. Gillings.
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HUYA Bioscience International
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12531 High Bluff Drive, Suite 138
San Diego, CA 92130
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Website: www.huyabio.com
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